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impressive and inspiring gathering, from which great re 

sults toward the peace and welfare of the world must 

necessarily come. 

Echoes of the Eighteenth of Hay. 
The 18th of May, the anniversary of the opening of 

the first Hague Conference, was more widely observed 

by the schools this year than heretofore, and the indica 
tions are that it will grow in favor. As the 18th fell on 

Saturday, the celebrations were divided between Friday 
and the following Monday. 

This day was first proposed to the State Superinten 
dents of Instruction by the American Peace Society in 
1905. In that year Hon. George IT. Martin, Secretary 
of the Board of Education, in a circular that has since 
become famous, recommended it in Massachusetts. It 

was observed here and also in Ohio. These States were 
followed by Vermont, Rhode Island, New Jersey and 

Kansas in 1906, and by Connecticut, Pennsylvania, Mon 

tana, Idaho, Colorado and California this year. In some 
of the extreme Southern States and in the Philippine 
Islands the fact that the schools close before the 18th of 

May makes its observance by them impossible, while in 
other States, among them New York, the superinten 
dents are waiting for its recognition by the Legislature 
or for sufficient public opinion to warrant them in adopt 
ing it. The comment is occasionally made that so many 
days are now set apart on the calendar for special exer 

cises that no place can be found for this or for any new 

anniversary. 
But perhaps the most hopeful sign of its general 

acceptance in the near future is the unanimous endorse 

ment given it by the meeting of more than eight hundred 

superintendents in Chicago, in April, and its cordial 
recommendation by Hon. Elmer E. Brown, the United 
States Commissioner of Education, in his forthcoming 
annual report. 

In some States, particularly in the Middle West, 
where the peace movement is strong in the colleges, but 
where as yet the State Boar is of Public Instruction have 
not recognized it as of importance in education, the 
school authorities in many cities and towns have cele 
brated Peace Day on their own initiative. Evidence of 
this is shown in numerous applications for literature 
which local superintendents, principals or teachers have 
sent to the American Peace Society. Iowa, Indiana, 
Michigan, Illinois and Minnesota are frequently repre 
sented by them. Tennessee, among the Southern States, 
must also be included in this category. 

Several cities have taken extensive notice of the day, 
among them being Toledo, Cincinnati and Columbus, 
Ohio. In Cincinnati, where William Christie Herron 
and others have been active in our auxiliary peace so 

ciety, the Intercollegiate Peace Association met on this 
occasion in a convention at the Cincinnati Law School. 
In Columbus the International Arbitration Committee of 
the Board of Trade, whose chairman is W. A. Mahony, 
one of our active workers, and whose membership in 

cludes J. A. Shawan, Superintendent of the Public 
Schools, was instrumental in bringing about a thorough 
observance in the schools. 

New York City shares with Ohio and Massachusetts 
the honor of being a pioneer in taking up this custom. 

Philadelphia, joining with Pennsylvania as a whole 
under the enthusiastic leadership of State Superintendent 
Schaeffer, sent the following instructions to her school 

principals through her city superintendent, Dr. M. G. 

Brumbaugh : " These exercises, relating to the general 
doctrine of peace, are to be such as in your judgment 
will best create an interest in this important principle. 
The widespread interest in the peace movement, the 

approaching Conference at the Hague, the general recog 
nition of the value of peace as a promoter of civilization, 
and the great significance of the principles of peace in 
the lives of all our people, should be laid before the chil 
dren clearly and impressively." A correspondent writes 

from San Francisco: u Our city superintendent, Alfred 
Roncovieri, did good work in requesting Peace Day 
observance in our schools on Friday, May 17, and giving 
suggestions for the same." Minneapolis, as was reported 
in the earnest and hopeful speech of ex-Mayor Jones at 
the Mohonk Conference, observed the day fittingly 
throughout her school system. New Orleans brought 
its lessons home to thirty-three thousand pupils in her 

public schools. According to the announcement in the 

Daily States, it was arranged that at every one of her 

public schools a principal should explain not only the 

significance of the celebration, but the aims of the delega 
tion to The Hague, and that his remarks should be fol 
lowed by an address by some well-known citizen, after 
which there should be essays, recitations and musical 
numbers by the pupils. The exercises were held at the 
afternoon session. After they were over the children 

were dismissed. In Springfield, Mass., where plans for 
the observance were delayed until it was too late to have 
an elaborate or formal program in the schools, the 18th 
of May was observed on Saturday by the citizens. At 
the suggestion of Charles G. Howard, a Civil War vete 
ran who knows what war means, the American flag was 

displayed throughout the city. The object of showing 
the flag was to impress people with the importance of 
the day and especially to give it significance to the 

foreign-born population. Such is the statement made in 
a recommendation drawn up by Dr. Philip S. Moxom, a 

vice-president of our American Peace Society, and signed 
by Principal William Orr of the Central High School, 
and other leading citizens. The Springfield Sunday 
Republican says that " it is probable that a fuller recog 
nition of the occasion will come next year in consequence 
of the worthy start made yesterday." 

The Governor of Utah, who has lately appointed a com 
mittee to form a peace society in his State, called a pub 
lic meeting on Sunday afternoon, May 19, in the large 
Tabernacle of Salt Lake City. Women's organizations held 

meetings in all the wards of that city in the evening. 
In Hartford, where the new Connecticut Peace Society, 

an auxiliary of the American Peace Society, is vigorously 
promoting the peace movement, the recognition of the 

day was appropriate and general. A circular issued by 
the Society was approved by the Governor of the State, 
the State Board of Education, and the Connecticut 
School Superintendents' Association, and signed by 
Arthur Deerin Call, president, who is also president of 
the Board of Principals in the city. It closes with this 

appeal to the schoolboards and teachers of the State: 
" Elihu Burritt of Connecticut, half a century before the 
Czar's rescript, proposed a World's Court. It was in 
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Hartford, Connecticut, 1831, that the first Connecticut 
Peace Society was formed. In 1834, the Advocate of 
Peace was started by Richard Henry Dana's grandfather 
in this capital of Connecticut. In 1835 the American 
Peace Society removed from New York to this same 

city of Connecticut. It is of special importance, there 
fore, that Connecticut should not fall behind in the pro 
motion of the spirit of brotherhood between the nations. 
We trust that you and your schools will lend your intel 

ligent cooperation toward the furtherance of this cause." 
Perhaps the efforts of Mrs. Ruth H. Spray, also one 

of our vice-presidents, who responded to the suggestion 
made by the Advocate of Peace that members of the 

Society use their personal influence with State Boards of 
Education in behalf of the day, were as amply rewarded 
as those of any worker. Mrs. Spray prepared a circular 
to the superintendents and teachers of the public schools 
of Colorado setting forth the principles to be emphasized, 
which was sent out to the schools accompanied by a 

special letter signed by Miss Katherine L. Craig, Super 
intendent of the Department of Public Instruction. 
The request was made that one hour be devoted to the 

subject, 
" the cause of peace and the cause of national 

ascendency and heroism." 

An editorial in the Denver Times expresses as well 
and as concisely as any one article of the year has done 
the importance of having the 18th of May, or a similar 

day, celebrated by the schools. Under the heading " Observe Peace Day in the Public Schools," it says : " 
Why not have a day in our public schools annually ? 

There should be one day when the folly of war, the 
waste of war, the horrible hell of war should be pictured 
and the heroes of peace made to seem truly heroic. 
As it is to-day, all of our special days are more or less 
associated with war. The Fourth of July and Memorial 

Day are indissolubly connected with war. Thanksgiving 
Day usually brings a historical retrospect which is 

chiefly victories in battle plus Indian attacks resisted by 
colonists. Washington and Lincoln can scarcely be dwelt 

upon without emphasis upon the wars of which they 
were the leading spirits and which made their preemi 
nence. Even our great poets cannot be studied without 
the great crisis of their generation 

? the Civil War and 
the preceding agitation. Even Whittier ? 

dear, peace 
loving, Quaker Whittier ? is a part of the martial epic. 

All this makes exceedingly important specific education 

upon the peace movement, the peace ideal, the peace 
argument and peace heroes." 

The leading peace societies of Europe, notably in 

England, France, Germany and Italy, celebrate Peace 

Day on the 22d of February, at which time, by way of 

demonstration, it is customary for them to pass an 

identical resolution which is furnished them by the 
International Peace Bureau at Berne. The 18th of May 
has, however, been recognized to a considerable extent 

in the Old World. The Revue de la Paix for June 

says: 
" The anniversary of the opening of the first Con 

ference at The Hague has been, as in preceding years, 
observed by great demonstrations all over Europe. In 
France there was not a city of importance in which a 

meeting was not held." At most of the meetings in 
France resolutions were passed demanding arbitration, 
a world congress, and the limitation of armaments. 
The Agricultural Syndicate of Eybens requested the 

government to set apart in the schools of all grades 
one day every year for the study of these questions. 
Hungary, upon the recommendation of Count Ap 
ponyi, Minister of Public Instruction, has adopted the 
18th of May in her schools. Japan has taken it up. 
This year on that date the Japan Peace Society made 

arrangements to have lecture meetings in charge of in 

fluential workers whose business it was to instruct the 

public in the principles of peace. 
It is not too much to say that the time is drawing 

near when the 18th of May, or some other day, will be 
observed universally in the schools of the nations as a 

Day of Peace. 

Notes on the Hague Conference. 
The red, white and blue flag of Holland, side by side 

with the orange standard of Nassau, floated from all the 

public buildings of The Hague and from many private 
residences. The flags of the different nations were hoisted 
over the headquarters of the delegates, so that the city 
was described as resembling an encampment of the na 

tions of the world. 

Telegrams were sent to Queen Wilhelmina thanking 
her for the hospitality offered the delegates, and to the 
Czar of Russia expressing gratitude to him for continuing 
the work begun in 1899. The mention by Mr. Nelidoff in 

his opening speech of the names of President Roosevelt 
and Andrew Carnegie in connection with the cause for 
which the Conference had met, called forth rounds of ap 

plause. 

The Argentine delegation has submitted to the Com 
mittee on Arbitration texts of all the arbitration treaties 

concluded since the Conference of 1899. 

Senor Drago, the author of the Drago Doctrine, is at 

the Conference as a delegate from the Argentine govern 
ment. His presence has awakened much interest. He will 

present, in an extended speech, the reasons in favor of 

his doctrine. 

A deputation from Korea is at The Hague with a pro 
test against the violation of the independence of their 

country by Japan. The subject is not considered by the 

delegates in general as one with which the Conference 

has any authority to deal. 

Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Carnegie are at The Hague as 

the guests of the American Minister, Hon. David J. Hill. 

Mr. Carnegie is there to be present at the laying of the 

corner-stone of the Palace of Peace, for which he gave 
the sum of 11,500,000. Mr. Hill has arranged that this 

ceremony shall take place while the Conference is in 

session. 

The social side of the Conference is most interest 

ing. Queen Wilhelmina gave an official reception to the 

delegates during the first week. Receptions have been 

given by the American Minister, Mr. Hill, and by other 
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